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Annual Firemen’s 
Barbecue Saturday

In City Park
The Annual Barbecue of 

the Sterling Volunteer Fire 
Department—(or all Sterling 
people—will be held here in 
the City Park at 7-30 p.m. 
Saturday, July 14.

Everyone in the community 
is invited out. Women are 
asked to bring a cake or two 
pies to the barbecue. Roy 
.Martin said he had 43 goats 
promised by ranchers for the 
barbecue and the usual trim
mings will be served.

A donation boot will be 
hung for those who wish to 
contribute to the fire deport
ment, it was said.

So—come out Saturday night 
enjoy a good meal and see 
some demonstrations. You’re 
invited.

John Blair and Glenn Sch
neider will do the barbecuing 
and Tom Cleveland will cook 
the beans.

The entertainment commit
tee is composed of Gary Mari- 
cle, Troy Templin and Dub 
Fincher.

Present officers of the as
sociation are as follows:

Ross Foster, president 
Roland Lowe, vice-president 
Troy Templin, fire chief 
Gary Maricle, 1st assistant 
Dub Fincher, 2nd assistant 
Dan Glass, marshall 
Jack Peel. asst, marshall 
D. K. Hopkins, treasurer 
C. A, Tucker, reporter 
Jim Cantrell, sheriff 
Andy Daniels, chaplain

Baptist VBS
The Vacation Bible School 

ut the First Baptist Clmrch is 
scheduled for July 16-20. The 
school will be held from 8:30 
il:00 a.m. each morning.

School will begin Saturday, 
July 14 at 8:30 a.m. with 
preparation day. On this day 
the pupils will go through 
ihe joint worship service, be 
registered, have a p>arade. come 
back for refreshments and 
then dismiss. There will be a 
school picnic on Friday morn
ing, July 20, and the school 
commtncenrvent will be held 
Sunday, July 22 at 7 p.m.

The depatrment leaders are* 
Joyce Salvato — 4-6 grades, 
Nona Gay Hopkins 1-3 gi-ades 
Gwen Templin—4-5 year old, 
IVAantha Lawson—2-3 year old, 
Ciivly Edwards;—nursery for 
the workers’ babies, Carolyn 
Slaughter—pianist and Pecrl 
Bowen, refreshments.

All dhildren are encouraged 
to be present Saturday, July 
14 at 8:30 a.m. <to register and 
participate in the parade. Don’t 
miss it.

Rabie Shots tor Pels 
and Horses Today
Today, Friday, July 13, will 

be the day for all pets—dogs, 
cats and others—to come to 
Sterling City for their annual 
rabies inn<X‘ulation. At the 
same time, anyone with hor
ses that have not had their 
Venezuelan Equine Enceph
alomyelitis shots can bring 
them in for the shot.

Dr. Don McDonald, veter
inarian, will be present on the 
west side of the courthouse 
between the hours of 4:00 p.m. 
and 5-30 p.m. the 13th to give 
the rabies shots and the VEE 
shots. The cost of the rabies 
.shot has gone up this yea»' 
like everything else and the 
cost is $3 per animal. VEE 
shots are $4 per animal 

Many horses were given the 
VEE shots in July, 1971, and 
since the shot is supposed to 
be permanent, do not need 
another shot. However, there 
are some young horses that 
have not had the shot and it 
will be available on the 13th. 
This shot must be given by a 
veterinarian.
The VEE shot will cost $4.00 

if the animal is brought to 
town today. For those who 
prefer, they may make ar
rangements for Dr. McDonald 
to go to their ranch to give 
the shot next week but the: e 
will be mileage charge of 50c 
per mile, one—way, to the 
ranch.

It is emphasized that pet 
owners should take advantage 
of this opportunity to protect 
their pets as well as them
selves. There is no cure once 
an unprotected animal has 
been exposed to rabies and 
it develops in that animsd. An 
animal that has had the shots 
can be saved if exposed.

Wins Art Show Ribbon ‘
MaxJtne Turner, local a rt

ist, won three second places ' 
with her paintingr at the Sny
der Art Show July 4. She won 
second in Contemporary, sec
ond and horkorable mention 
in Landscapes, and second 
and honorable mention in 
Portraits.

Mrs. Turner now has won 
19 ribbons ait art ^ o w s this 
year.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients in the Sterling 

County Hospital on Thursday 
morning of this week include: 

Mrs. Delbert Dearen 
Mrs Martin C. Reed 
Mud Allen

Patients in the Sterling Coun
ty Nursing Home on Thursday 
morning of this week were: 

Mrs. Jim Duke 
Jim Duke
Mrs. Cliff Carpenter 
Mrs. Lucy Norman 
Mrs. Lilly Revell 
B. O. Bailey 
Larkin Longshore 
Earnest Turner 
Mrs. J. E. Bynum 
Mrs. Larkin Longshore 
W. J. Williams 
Mrs. John Lane 
Mrs. Robbie Grace 
Noble Read 
Julius Olson 
J. B. Ratliff 
Mrs. Minnie Pinson 
J  B. Sites 
Roy Morgan 
Mrs. Henrietta I.ong 
Owen Armstrong 
Mrs. Noble Read

Bank io Pay 
Higher Inleresi
On Savings and C.D.'s

The directors of the First 
National Bank of Sterling City 
Tuesday decided to pay more 
interest on savings accoimts 
and certificates of depos'd.

D. Kirk Hopkins, cashier 
and executive vice-president 
said the rate would be 5% 
on pi.siibooks savings, paid 
quarterly. The raise will be 
retroactive to July 1. The old 
rate was 4*^%.

On Certificates of Deposit, 
the new rate will be 5tfe% 
issued in 90 day automatic re
newables, said Hopkins.

Holders of the old 5% C.D.’s 
should present them for con
version to the new rate on the 
90 day anniversary dates, said 
Hopkins.

LIONS CLUB
The Storing City Lions Club 

met in the City Cafe here 
Wednesday for the regular 
weekly luncheon. The com
munity center was still in a 
state of repairs—'hence the 
change of eating places. No 
program was held—but the 
group met to keep up the reg
ular meetings.

'The club presented a musi
cal program for the patients 
at the Sterling County Nurs
ing Home here Thursday night

Guests present at the meet
ing were Jimmy Hurt,, Bill 
Green, Clinton Hodges and 
John McMillan.

Vice president H. L. Bailey 
presided. It was announced 
that all the reservations for 
the chai'tercd bus trip to the 
Astrodome on July 28 was 
complete—'the bus chartered, 
the tickets bought and motel 
rooms reserved. Two or three 
more new persons can be ac
comodated. So, if you 'W’ould 
like to get in on the trip, see 
or call Jack Douthit. Cost is 
$39.60 for two—on the bus 
and game tickets. Rooms will 
be between $11.00 and $12.00 
for that night at the motel.

Lisa Horwood at 
Slate FHA Meet

Lisa Horwood, a junior in 
Sterling City High School is 
among the fourteen hundred 
youth delegates attending the 
1973 national meeting of Fu
ture Homemakers of America 
July 9-12 in Dallas, Texas.

Lisa is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Horwood.

IMPACT ’73 is the theme 
of the peeting. The new Pro
gram Action Impact, designed 
by the youth members and 
based on pilot in-depth action 
projects carried out during 
the past year, will be intro
duced. PACT sessions and Ac
tion labs will provide an op
portunity for delegates to ex
plore ways to carry out simi
lar iivdepth acticVi projects 
in their own communities.

T.ian is serving as the area 
II fourth vice president for 
1973-74. She is also president 
of the local FHA chapiter.

Mr. and Mrs. Worth Dur
ham and two grandsons, Phil
lip and Lance Arp, left Tues
day for Antonito, Colorado to 
vacation.

The Little George Demeres 
have bought the three lots in 
the west part of town from 
the Baptist Church. They are 
clearing off the lots and will 
fix a home there soon.

4-H Dress Revne 
Held Here Tuesday

.Sixteen Sterling County 
4-H Club girls and .seven ad
ult leaders climaxed their 
clothing project with the first 
Sterling County 4-H Club 
Dress Revue Tuesday night. 
July 10. Each of the girls 
modeled the garment they 
had completed during the 
revue held in the Sterling 
City School auditorium. Amy 
Hodges, one of the girls com
pleting a garment, acted as 
narrator for the revue.

The girls were divided into 
three groups during the time 
they worked on their project. 
Senior girls were those from 
age fourteen up. Members of 
this group were Amy Hodges, 
who won a blue ribbon and 
will compete in the District 
7 Dress Revue in Abilene on 
August 7: Lu[>e Rodriguez, a 
red ribbon; and, Rosa Hern
andez, a red ribbon. Leaders 
who worked with this group 
were- Mrs. Clinton Hodges, 
Mrs. R.V. Hamilton and Susan 
Turner.

The Junior group winner 
was Janice Greenfield who 
won a blue ribbon and will 
also compete in the District 
Revue in Abilene. Red ribbons 
went to Renea Hord, Mrimie 
Medina, Rafaela Rodirguez, 
and Becky Hodges. Mrs. Rob 
ert Gartman and Mrs. Kathy 
Kidd were the leaders who 
worked with the junilors.

High score blue ribbon hon
ors went to Angela Gonzales 
in the beginners group; how
ever contestants must be 12 
years of age or older to com
pete or participate in the 
District Revue so Angela will 
not get to compete there. 
Other blue ribbons in this 
group went to Terri Templin 
and Robbie Kay Gartman. 
Red ribbons went to ’Tonja 
Colvert, Lisa Rich, Cheryl 
Drennan, Vickie Lawson and 
Carmen Amador. Adult lead
ers were Mrs. Troy Templin, 
and Mrs. David Drennan for 
the beginners.

'The girls and their dres
ses were judged Tuesday af
ternoon by Mrs. Norva Kuy
kendall County Extension 
Agent — Home Economics, 
Tom Green County, and Mrs. 
Fay Roe, County Extension 
Agent—Home Economics, of 
Coke County. The judges also 
scored each girl’s garment on 
construction, the outfit on 
the girl, and the girl’s post
ure, poise, grooming, and at 
titude.

Mrs. Jean Holland, County 
Extension Agent at Large, 
Home Economics, Sterling 
County, commended the girls 
and the leaders for their ach
ievements lin the clothing pro
ject. This is the first clothing 
project for the 4—H Club 
here and the fact that all 
were scored either blue or 
red ribbons is commendable. 
There were no white ribbons 
given though this is the third 
category that is usually used 

Following the revue, the 
girls and leaders served 
punch and cookies in the 
school lunchroom.

THANKS, FIREMEN 
Our .sincere thanks to the 

Sterling Fire Department for 
putting out the grass fire Sun
day at the Ted Harris Ranch. 

Harry Abernathy (Foreman)

Another Oil Well 
on Collins Estate

Casing was set at a Sterling 
County prospect when Capa- 
ta Corp., Midland, was wait
ing on cement after setting 4 ^  
inch casing at 8 080 feet, the 
total depth, at its No. 2 Col
lins Estate, in 72-17-SPRR. 
mile northwest offset to its 
No. 1 Collins Estate, Sterling 
County Ellenburger oil dis
covery, 17 miles north of Ster- 
ling City and P'irrriles wert- 
southwest of the one-well 
Spade (Ellenburger) field.

It reversed out 92 bairels of 
oil, no water, on a drillstem 
test in the Ellenburger ui-ing 
a 1,500-foot water blanket. 
Gas surfaced in 63 minutes, 
water blanket in two hours 
and 45 minutes and oil in two 
hours and 53 minutes an the 
three-hour test taken at 8,044- 
080 feet. Flowing pres.sure 
was 1143-2,922 pounds; 60- 
minute initial and 128-min
ute final shut-in pressures 
were 3,637 pounds each.

It reversed out 240 feet of 
oil on a drillstem test taken 
at 8,001-020 feet, probably in 
the Mississippian.

It recovered 1,160 feet of gas 
and 360 feet of slightly oil 
and gas cut drilling fluid on 
drillstem test in the Wolf- 
camp at 5,890-6,120 feet.

The discovery was finaled 
June 19 for 300 barrels of 50 
gravity oil, with gas-oil ratio 
of 450-1, through an 8-64 inch 
choke and perforations at 
8,096-100 feet. It recovered 
1,600 feet of oil and 300 feet 
of heavily oil and gas cut 
mud and 170 feet of filtrate 
water on a test of the Mississi
ppian at 8,025-46 feet; and 900 
feet of gas and 618 feet of gas 
and slightly oil cut mud on a 
test of the Wolfcamp as 5,781- 
6,050 feet.

MIMS REED HURT IN 
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT

Mims Reed was hurt in a 
motorcycle accident near San 
Antonio last week. He receiv
ed a broken hip and collar 
bone.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Reed went to San An
tonio following the accident, 
aiKi for the surgery that was 
performed on him.

Mims, who lives in Hurst, 
Texas, was in San Antonio 
on a visit with relatives at 
the time of his accident.

Returns From Hcly Land Trip
Mrs. Dayton Barrett re

turned last week from a tour 
of the Holy Land, Europe and 
the Middle East. She was with 
a group from Odessa w'hich 
also included Mrs. Dick Mitch
ell of Garden City.

On the way to Israel, the 
group toured in Rome, Athens, 
Cairo, Damascus, and Amman 
In Israel, they visited Jerusa
lem, Tiberias, and Tel Aviv, 
They returned by way of 
Switzerland, Germany, Am
sterdam and London.

Mrs. Barrett said the trip 
was quite interesting.

In case of fire, phone 8-4771

GRASS FIRES SUNDAY
There were three grass fires 

south of town Sunday after
noon. Some were started by 
lightning and rain put them 
out.

On the Harris ranch and in 
that direction, the fires were 
not big and destructi^’e. 'The 
local fire truck made runs to 
the fires.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
MAN OR WOMAN

Reliable person from this 
area to service and collect 
from automatic dispen*?ers. No 
experience needed—we estab
lish accounts for you. Car, 
references and $995 to $1,995 
cash capital nt-ce.ssary. 4 to 12 
hours w’oekly could net good 
part-time income. Full-time 
more. For local interview, 
write, include telephone num
ber, Eagle Industries, Dept. 
BV, 393P Meadowbrook Road, 
St. Louis Park, Mimi. 55426.

In case of fire, dial 8-4771.

Sterling City News-Record
YOUR PRINTING HEADQUARTERS

LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE NEWS-RECORD BUILDING IN 

STERLING CITY FOR ALL OF YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
* Letterheads
* Ruled Statements
* Circulars
* Business Cords
* Tickets

* Envelopes
* Podded Forms
* Programs
* Pamphlets
* Card Forms

Wedding Invilalions
* Sales Books
* Printed Tags 

Snap-A-Part Stock Forms
* Lodge and  Club Booklets

Also • Rubber Stamps, Adding Machine Paper and Stationery —

News-Record
Phone 8-3251 Box 608 Sterling City
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For Dependable Livestock Hauling
OR ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING 

USE

Paisano Trucking
BILL BARRETT, Mgr.

Starling City, Tax. - • Ph. 378-4081
(IF WE CANT HANDLE IT.

WE KNOW SOMEONE WHO CAN)

Stephen’s Texaco
I CLIFF STEPHENS. Owner

I
I ABASHING. GREASING. \ND OIL CHANGES

I Flats Fixad All Taxaco Products

I Starling City. Taxas Phona 378-4841

For Social Security
If you are disabled, why 

wait to file for benefits? The 
Social Security Law changeil 
last year, and the waiting 
period has been reduced from 
C to 5 full months. The dis
ability claim takes a little 
longer to process; so, if you 
tile early, the social security 
office will have plenty of time 
to proce.ss your claim and be 
able to get your first check to 
you on time.

For more information, con
tact the Social Security Of
fice at 3000 West Harris Ave. 
(P.O. Box 3808) in San Ange
lo, Texas, or see the represen
tative when he is in your area. 
Persons who are unable to 
meet with him are encouraged 
to call the office in San Ange
lo at 949-460P.

Starting July 1, Medicare 
will be extended to 1.7 million 
disabled people under 65. Dis
abled people who have re
ceived social security disabt* 
lity payments for 2 years or 
more will be able to get help 
from Medicare in paying their 
hospital and doctor bills and 
other covered services, accord
ing to J. M. Talbot, social se
curity manager. Mericare was 
previously available only to 
people 65 or over.

“Those eligible for cover
age,” Mr. Talbot said “will in
clude disabled workers, dis
abled widows and disabled de
pendent widowers between 50 
and 65, disabled mothers 50 or 
older who get social security 
benefits because they have 
young or disabled children in 
their care, and people who gel 
benefits becau.se they were 
disabled before age 22.

Effective January, 1973, a 
child disabled before age 22 
may now qualify for sixrial se- 
curty benefits on the account 
of a retired, disabled, or de
ceased parent-warker, accord- 
ding to J. M. Talbot, .‘".ocial se
curity manager. Previously, a 
child had to be disabled before 
age 18 to qualify for disability 
benefts on a parent’s record.

In many cases, a child’s de
pendency on the parent is ex
tended beyond age 18 because 
the child spends additional 
years in school and has no 
regular earnings before his 
t'venties. Extens’on of the age 
to 22 recognizes this depen
dency.

For more infonnatdon, con
tact the Social Security Office 
at 3000 West Harris Ave. (P.O. 
Box 3808) in San Angelo, or 
.see the representative when he

DAILY PAPER — San An- 
gelo Morning-Times. Thrown 
in your yard each mommg. 
Subscribe by year — or pay 
by mail (check) each mont'i. 
Please mail in your check 
each month. Leslie Coie.

FOR S.ALE—Assorted items 
of furniture: dining room suite 
bed room suite, couch, tables, 
chairs, etc. Mini-bike. See or 
call Jacque or Win McClure. 
378-3162 or 817-323-9360.

SOF & HARD for good 
healthy nails and cuticles. If 
your cuticles are hard, dry 
and rough, nails peel, split or 
thin, come to the VANITY 
BEAUTY SHOP for results. 
Just $2.50 a bottle.

NOTICE—Ross Hardware and 
Furniture will close at noon 
each Saturday during July 
August.

Lions Rus Trip to 
Astrodome

The chartered bus will leave 
the front of the school at or 
just before 6 a.m. on the 
morning of the 28th.

Rooms have been reserved 
for the group at the Roadrun- 
ner Motel pear the Astrodome.

Games to be seen will be 
Saturday night and Svinday 
afternoon. Right after the game 
Sunday the bus will leave for 
Sterling City.

Signed up so far are-----
Seth Bailey— 1
James 'Thompson—2
D. Kirk Hopkins—3
Tom Asbill—2
Jeff Davis—1
SiJeedy Sparks—i
H. L. Bailey—2
Mark Sullivan—1
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Grigsby
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cannon
Amos Lawson—3
C. J. Copeland—2

A golden opportunity in law 
enforcement awaits* qualified 
young men. Get in touch with 
your Texas Department of Pu
blic Safety office or patrolman.

Reiter Hearing 
RRYANT

Hearing Aid Service
208 S. Oakes 

San Angalo, Taxas

is in your area. Persons who 
are unable to meet with him 
are encouraged to call the of
fice in San Angelo at 949-4608.
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STEBUNG CITY 
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JACK DOUTHIT, P u b l^ er_
Entered November 10, 1902,
at the Sterling City postoffice 

as second class matter. 
Published Every Friday

^SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$3.00 A YEAR IN COUNTY 
$3.50 A YEAR IN STATE 

$4.00 A YEAR OUT STATE
NEWS established in 1890 

RECORD established in 1899 
Consolidated in 1902

Phone in your personal items 
of news—your visits, your 
visitors, your parties, etc. 
News-Record 378-3251.

NOTICE-
COST OF ENGRAVINGS 
—Due the high cost ot 
cuts or engravings of pic
tures. we are now forced 
to charge for all society 
type pictures run in the 
paper. The cofts have al
ways been an item to bo 
considered, but now the 
cost makes a charge nec- 
•eeexy. Cuts or engrav- 
run from $1.95 for a one 
column cut to around $5 
for a two column cuL 
This is actual cost and 
will be charged for from 
now on.

“YOUR HEAD IS MY 
BUSINESS"

Hair Tonics. Hair Coloring 
After Shave, Shampoos, etc. 
We take your orders for all 
kinds or hair preparations.

City Barber Shop
Andrew Coronado, Prop.

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO. FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND UFE IN
SURANCE, Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Policies

THE Christian Science
TRUTH Radio Series

KGKL 960 Radio
THAT 8:15 A. M.

EVERY
HEALS SUNDAY
POSTED—All land operat

ed by me posted against tres
passing and hunting.

Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTIRE, JR

IWinilMINIHIIIIIIIIIIinilllllNIIIIIUMW

AUen Insnrance
SEE US FOR YOUR REAL 
ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

NEEDS
In Sterling Butane Co. office 

VERA DELL ALLEN 
■iimiiMiuiHiimiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiimiuiiiiNi

HENBY BAUEB
CONSIGNEE

Ph. 9-4321 Sterling City. Tex. 
WHOLESALE

>

Yanily Beanly Shop
RUBY POTTS, Owner 

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

D.P.S. Becrniiing 
Men and Women

MIDLAND — Major E. K 
Browning, Jr., Regional Com
mander of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety’s 49 
County West Texas Region, 
announced tod-ay that an in
tensive effort is being made to 
recruit men arid women for a 
school to begin at the Depart
ment’s Academy m Austin, 
June 26, 1973.

Major Browning stated this 
is the first time since the De- 
paiiment was created in 1935 
that applications are being 
accepted from women for the 
position of Patrolman.

Major Browning said the 
Department has been success
ful in recruiting persons from 
minority groups to the p>osition 
of Patrolman. Efforts to re
cruit from these groups are- 
continuing for this school.

All persons making applica
tion for the position of Patrol
man must be between 20 and 
35 years of age, between 68 
inches and 76 inches of height, 
must weigh not less than two 
pounds nor more than 3 V* 
pounds per inch of height and 
visual acuity no woi-se than 
20/40 coiTCctable to 20/20. A 
person must be of good moral 
character, excellent physical 
condition and must have a 
minimum of 30 semester hours 
of college credit.

Persons selected as recruits 
w<ill be assigned to Austin for 
an 18-week training school be
ginning June 26, at the Homer 
Garrison. Jr. Law Enforcement 
Academy. Successful gradu
ates will be assigned to either 
the Highway Patrol Service, 
License and Weight Service, 
Motor Vehicle Inspection Ser
vice or the Driver License 
Service, according to the needs 
of the DPS and consideration 
of personal preference.

The salary during training 
will be $600 per month. Room 
and board while at the Aca
demy will be approximately 
$55 per month.

When a person is commis
sioned as a Patrolman, his sal
ary will increase to $743 per 
month. Patrolmen also receive 
longevity pay after five years 
of service, a monthly uniform 
cleaning allowance and travel 
expenses when away from 
their home stations.

Recruits must furnish their 
own uniforms which consist 
of khaki shirts and pants, 
black shoes, belt and tie. When 
commissioned as a Patrolman, 
uniforms, vehicles, weapons, 
ammurution and related equip
ment are furnished.

Group life and hospitaliza
tion are paid for the employee, 
and dependent coverage is 
available at reasonable rates. 
Patrolmen participate in the 
Employees Retirement System 
of Texas, as well as Social Se 
curity. Vacation, holidays and 
sick leave are provided.

Browning said interested 
men and women should con
tact any DPS office or Patrol
man for an application. ‘ After 
completing the application, it 
should be presented to tlie 
DPS office either in Midland, 
Abilene, San Angelo or El Pa
so for the examinations.

Browning urged persons in
terested in attending the June 
26 school to contact the De
partment immediately.

Piano Tuning
APPLETON PIANO SERVICE

TUNING St REPAIRS 
Drop Card to 110 Estella Dr. 

San Angelo, Texas

Oil Industry Is 
Significant Here

The petroleum industry in 
Sterling County played a sig- 
nrifican-t role in 1972 in helping 
to satisfy the unprecedented 
demand for Texas' crude oil 
and natural gas.

Sterling was one of 190 of 
Texas’ 254 counties which pro
duced oil and gas valued in ex
cess of $100,000 in a record 
year for the state’s No. 1 in
dustry, according to figures- 
compiled by the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil & Gas Associa
tion.

The county ranked 128th in 
the state in the value of petro
leum produced, $5.4 million. 
The sale of crude oil brought 
^4.7 million; natural gas, $725, 
000.

But despite this record year, 
due in large part to nine 
months of production at 100 
percent of the maximum ef
ficient rate, the nation’s larg
est producer of petroleum 
could not produce enough to 
.satisfy demand.

“To further stimulate pro
duction, we need a restora
tion of the open market force." 
said Robert A. Buschman of 
San Antonio, president of the 
Association.

“This would pnxluce two 
much-needed effects: First, it 
would channel tlie stale’s pet
roleum products to the most 
efficient and highest priority 
uses; second, it  would help 
provide part of the cap'tal 
needed so desperately to build 
refineries and superports and 
to carry on expensive explora
tion and production activities,’’ 
Buschman said.

This study by the Associa
tion also shows that produc
tion last year in Sterling Coun
ty resulted rn the payment of 
$684,000 to royalty owners.

The state of Texas received 
.$272,000 in production taxes 
from county wells; $218,000 
on crude oil output and $54,000 
from natural gas production.

Oil and gas producers and 
developers spent $1.1 million 
drilling six wells in the county 
last year, with $890,000 of 
that figure lost in four dry 
holes.

HELP WANTED
HOMEMAKERS . . . Earn 

extra spending money without 
leaving home. Occasional tel
ephone interviewing. Exper
ience not necessary. No sell
ing. Must have private tele
phone. Send letter including 
name, phone number, educa
tion, any work experience, 
and names of references to: 
American Research Bureau, 
Field Operations, 4320 Ammen- 
dale Road, Beltsville, Mary
land 20705.

( B e t k V

In the Home Ph 378-4871 
MRS. BETH WELLS

UCENSED OPERATOR

T H E  G O LD  O N E S -
Frigidaire

refrigerator-freezers

A L W A Y S  P L E N T Y  
O F  ICE O N  H A N D
Automatic ice-maker 
fills, freezes and re
leases cubes into 
server automatically. 
Cube Level Control 
can be set to make 
ice enough for a cou
ple or a crowd!

BUY FRIGIDAIRE AT 
WEST TEXAS UTILITIES

-  on Reddy Credit*, 
if you wish

CONSERVE 
AND SAVE

' ^ A s k  f o r  d e t a i l s .
And ask for your free "conserve and 
save”  Reddy Tips book, too.

i West Texas Utilities 
Company An Equal 

Opportmty Cmptoycr

•iwumHuami

Thanks for you past patronage.
I am now general sales manager for

Pollard Chevrolet
in Big Spring

I will appreciate your consideration 
and trade at Pollard's in Big Spring 

from now on.

Matt Caperton
♦ m



Nichols-Wiison 
Wedding Held

Fairgmund Road Chuix4i of 
Christ wa« the setting for the 
marriage of Miss Deborah 
Lynn Nichols and John Pay- 
ton Wilson Jimmy Murphy, 
minister, officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Ni
chols of San Angelo are par
ents of t.he bride and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Curtis Wilson of 
Sterling City are parents of 
the groom.

A choir of Mrs. James Mur
phy, M l'S . Mike Turk, Miss 
Sherri Moore, Miss Mary 
Moore and W’ R. Turner, the 
bride’s grandfather, provided 
wedding music.

Mrs. Jerry Kent was matron 
of honor, and bridesmaids 
were Miss Lar^a Dennis, Mrs. 
Dean L«.'e and Mrs. Jimmy 
Houpt. Best man was Larry' 
Wilson, brother of the groom. 
Groomsmen were Jim Terry, 
Bobby Bynum, and Kenneth 
Blanek, all of Sterling City. 
I^e Wayne Igo of Sterling 
City and Jimmy Williams of 
Snyder were ushers.

Rodney Nichols, the bride’s 
brother, and Coy Baldwin 
were candelighters, and Kristi 
ti Nichols, the bride’s sistei 
and Todd Turner were ring- 
bearers. Terri Hanson was 
flower girl.

The bride wore a gown of 
satapieau and venise lace with 
a high neckline, Renaissance 
sleeves, sheer yoke, lace peat- 
ing at the wrists, long sleeves, 
slender skirt and chapel train.

A reception in the home of 
the bride’s parents followed 
the ceremony. Houseparty in
cluded Mrs. Franklin Flint, 
Mrs. Marty Smith, Mrs. Char
les Hale. Mrs. Robert Kinsley, 
Mrs. Ricci Allen, Mrs. Wayne 
Cummings. Mrs. Randy Gesch, 
Mrs. Sidney Mills and Mrs. 
Steve Duncan.

Mrs. Wilson is a graduate 
of San Angelo Lake View 
High School and is a student 
at Angelo State University, 
where she is a member of the 
Rodeo Club. She is employed 
by San Angelo Center, Her 
husband is a graduate of Ste-- 
ling City High School and a 
student at ASU. A rancher, 
he is also a member of the 
Rodeo Club.

The couple will live north 
of Carlsbad after a wedding 
trip to Red River, Cloudcroft, 
and Ruidoso, N. M.

Son to the Chapoys
A son, named Juan Jr. was 

born to Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
Chapoy in the Shannon Hosp
ital last Friday. July 6. The 
baby weighed six pounds.

Mrs. Chapoy is the former 
Victoria Munoz. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Antonio 
Munoz of Sterling City and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chapoy of 
San Angelo

Sheri Lynn Foster is spend
ing two weeks at the Dions 
Club Camp in Kerrville. She 
is the d a u ^ te r  of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Foster'.

RAIN TUESDAY NIGHT
Nearly a half inch of rain 

fell here Tuesday night. Th^ 
threatU-ning clouds droppred 
varied amounts over the coun
ty, and it was all welcome.

BAKE SALE
'The cheerleaders are having 

a bake sale Saturday. It will 
begin at 9:00 a.m. in front of 
Bailey’s old store. If you have 
a sp>ecial order, call one of 
the cheerleaders: Marylynn 
Rich, 8-3995; Linda Curring- 
ton, 8-4891; Judy Copeland, 
8-4151, or Carol Jones, 8-2071.

Joint VBS Here 
This Week

P.D.'s Column STERLING CITY (TEX.) NEWS-RECORD. JULY 13. 1973

By The Associate Editor

The joint Pi'esbyterian and 
Methodist Vacation Bible 
School is being held this week 
arkd 46 students had been in 
attendance. Classes will end 
today and certificates will be 
presented today.

Mrs. Bobby Myrick has been 
sup>erirtendent at the Presby
terian Church. Helping were 
Mrs. Aaron Clark and Mrs. 
David Glass as co chairmen 
for refreshments. Working 
with the fifth and sixth grad- 
el's are Mrs. Bill Davis, Mrs. 
Tommy Foster and Melinda 
Terry. Working with the 
third and fourth graders are 
Mrs. Michael Foster, Mrs. 
Bobby Myrick and Kim Rich.

Headed by Mi's. Clinton 
Hodges a t the Methodist 
Church, Mrs. Ai'thur Barle- 
mann Jr. is in charge of the 
refreshments.

Mrs. Hodges works in the 
nursery and is assisted by 
Judy Copeland and Becky 
Hodges. Working in the kind- 
ergarten are Mrs. Wayne Bart 
and Mrs. Stan Horwood, Mi's. 
Larry Glass, assisted by Carol 
Jones and Marylynn Rich.

Working in the first and 
second grades are Mrs. C. J. 
Copeland and Mrs. Harold 
Orr, assisted by Amy Hodges.

MCT Pickwick 
Players Set 

Runaway'// n

RUNAWAY, that new-fan
gled musical by Ed Craczyk, 
with music by Gerry Pyle, 
and produced by the Pickwick 
Players, opens at Midland 
Community Theatre on July 
19.

RUNAWAY is the story of 
of Ted, a modern Tom Saw
yer, in search of his place in 
the world. Follow Ted through 
his magical adventures with 
a whole cast of runaways. 
Meet a professor who practi
ces magic, a radio that talks 
back, a timid soldier, a girl 
who wants to be a boy, and 
many other delightful char
acters in this exciting musical.

All people with a bit of the 
runaway urge will be capti
vated by this world premiere 
shorw.

RUNAWAY opens July 19 
with performances on July 20 
and 21 at 2:30 each afternoon. 
Call the Theatre Centre box 
office, 682-2544, to reserve 
your seats. Ticket; are only 
75c for children and $1.25 for 
adults. Box office opens Mon
day, July 16.

Come, run away with the 
Pickwick Players in this great 
new musical at Midland Com
munity heatre, July 19, 20, 21.

Attending San Antonio College
Mary Amador, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Cipriano Ama
dor, left Sunday for San An
tonio. She is starting at the 
second summer session of 
courses at Incarnate Word 
College. She will remain in 
that college this fall, studying 
studying to be a medical rec
ords administrator.

Drew Durham, son of the 
Worth Durhams, is enrolled 
in the law school of the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin. He 
started this summer.

CARD OF THANKS 
My sincere thanks to Dr. 

Swann, the nurses and entire 
hospital staff for their devoted 
care during my recent hospi- 
tilization.

The cards, gifts, visits and 
prayers were deeply appreci
ated.

Mre. Merton Ferguson

With Watergate recessed 
until this week, there hasn’t 
been much exciting news, ex
cept for the Peace Corps peo
ple being held for mercenaries 
in Uganda. One wonder^ wh'at 
Amin’s motive is, but no one, 
not even his fellow African 
leaders can understand him. 
We wore thero briefly last 
summer before the expulsion 
of the Asians and found the 
aii"port transit lounge quite 
nice, but we wouldn’t want 
to spend any length of time 
in it, especially being thought 
a mercenary.

Mercenary is a dirty word 
in that part of Afric.'’ since 
the mercenaries tcx)k part in 
settling Zaire’s—>then Congo— 
problems in 1964, when -a 
group called Simbos (lion) 
tried to take over the county’ 
from T.shombe, and establish 
a regime Which worshipped 
former president Lumumba. 
The mercenaries actually did 
save the country, a lot of peo
ple both black ar>d white, but 
their reputation and their in
tervention in Zaire again in 
1967 without being asked by 
the government has given 
a bad reputation in crentr-d 
Africa.

—PD—
Irwidentally, Zaire is pro

nounced Zy-ear’ not Zare. 
’The former Congo changed its 
name in 1971 to a more au
thentically African. Zaire is 
an adaption of “nzada” the 
Kikongo name for the Congo 
River.

—PD—
Zaire, a third the size of 

the U. S. has about 22 million 
people who belong to over 200 
tribes. There are about that 
many tribal languages, many 
mutually unintelligible The 
problem's of uniting and gov
erning such a diverse nation 
is staggering from that point 
alone, much less from trying 
to develop a viable economy 
without depending on old col
onial powers for support. Ckm- 
sidering that in 1960 when the 
Belgians left, there were only 
20 college graduates in the 
country, Zaire has come a 
long "W'ay as have most of the 
African countries. Many are 
trying to go their own way, 
using what is good from the 
colonial pa.'̂ t, but trying also 
to develop a truly African 
way of government and way of 
life. There are mistakes and 
extremes that we Americans 
often find ludicrous. However 
we forget that the leaders aro 
often straight out of the bush 
and still linked in many ways 
to tribal tradition. Too, they 
have had as ther guides Eu
ropeans who often transport
ed their whole way of life to 
their colonies, including the 
pomp, circumstance, and su
perior feeling.s, and lack of 
understandmg of different 
customs.

—PD—
Many countries in Africa 

have language problems with 
many tribal languages, plus a 
colonial language. They solve 
the problem in different ways. 
Kenya has two official lan
guages, English and Swahili. 
Zaire has one official language 
French and four tribal lan
guages, Lingala, Tshiluba. Ki
kongo, oind Swahili which aro 
taught in the primary schools. 
Many African nations might 
want to use a tribal language 
as the official one, but the 
rest of the world would find 
it difficult to communicate 
with them.

—PD—
Africa is indeed a vital and 

interestng place if one does 
not expect the old romantic 
dreams of wild animals and

primitive people. Those arc 
all right, but so are modern 
cities and modern p>ecple.

CHEERLEADERS NEED 
SUMMER WORK

The 1973-74 Cheerleaders 
will be working this summer 
trying to earn money to go 
to cheerleading school. This 
year they plan to attend Sam 
Houston State University at 
Huntsville, Texas. Tire girls 
are willing to do any job you 
may have for them. Their 
motto this summer is—There 
is no job too small or too 
large for us to do.

So, if you have a job call 
Marylynn Rich, 378-3995; 
Linda Currington. 378-4891; 
Judy Copeland, 378-4151, o> 
Carol Jones 378-2071.

CERTIFIED SEMI-DRIVERS 
Earn $250-$375 p>er week af

ter short period of certifica
tion. No experience necessary. 
Will train! Placement guaran
teed. Call 317-632-3326 or 
write Trailmasters 5140 S. 
Madison Ave. Suite No. 5, 
Indianapiolis, Indiana 46227.

CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE 
Unusual opportunity for man 

or woman to restock new 
type coin dispensers with high 
quality packaged food prod- 
ucts. Handling brand names 
only. No selling. Dependable 
person can net VERY HIGH 
EARNINGS. Part or full 
time. Requires $1150 to $3250 
cash secured by inventory and 
equipment. Write for personal 
interview, giving phone num
ber to: STRATEGIC FRAN-
CHISE 500 South Ervay-----
Suite 629 A, Dallas, Texas 
75201.

REWARD NOTICE 
A reward of $500.00 will be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or itealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association. 

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

In case of fire, phone 8-4771

AREA DIRECTOR
VENDING AT ITS BEST 

$995.00 starts you Part Time 
(4 hours weekly) 

EXTRA MONEY IS 
ALWAYS HELPFUL 

* Man or Woman *
Our company gets approved 
locations that you okay in 
writing—at no charge.
Call or write for additional 
information and please in
clude your address and phone 
number.
HANDI-SNAX, A Division of 
DM Corp. 3318 E. Highway 
67, Mesquite, Texas 75149.

Phone: a-c 214-270-4448

A GIFT
OF LIFEYour contribution

to the American Cancer Society in memory of your loved 
one will help support a program dedicated to the con
quest of cancer. Your memorial gift will not only do 
honor to the dead. It could help provide a gift of life.

Memorial gift funds may be sent to your local American 
Cancer Society office.

V
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY f .

of pleasure & comfort
200 I uxurious rooms and suites completely 

air-conditioned. .  .a  II with TV, radio N  
and background music. Pool and p a tio .• •  

O iai-a-m atic  phones. V ale t, Car Rental.
Barber, Beauty and G ift Shops. Guided tours 

arranged * Excellent Meeting and Convention 
Facilities for groups up to 150. Outstanding 

food in Coffee Shop and Restaurant.
Centrally located to a ll social activities  

and scenic vronders in the area.

1900 South State Straat
S A LT L A K E  C I T Y ,  U T A H
Phow: Aim  801, 487-7801. TWX SU-451 
•r fm  m iM t BOr WESIEUI MOIEl

I'Itsr


